Background {#Sec1}
==========

Admission into an intensive care unit (ICU) is associated with short and long-term physical impairment, cognitive deterioration, and emotional consequences for patients and their relatives \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Less than 10% of patients who were mechanically ventilated for more than four days are alive and fully independent one year later \[[@CR5]\]. In addition to the challenges of recovering from both an underlying disease and physical revalidation, emotional distress post ICU admission needs to be addressed. From USA studies, it is known that 12% to 43% of recovering ICU patients still suffer from some form of anxiety (including paranoia, nightmares, and hallucinations), depression (10 to 30%), or even post-traumatic stress (10% to 64%) \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. In South-Africa, one study showed 58% anxiety, 28% depression, and 32% of post-traumatic stress in post ICU patients \[[@CR9]\]. A Chinese study reported a high incidence rate of anxiety (59.7%) in ICU patients' family members who acted as representatives of the patient, and concluded that nurses should pay more attention to the family members and provide more psychological nursing when taking care of patients \[[@CR10]\]. Recently, a Post Intensive Care Syndrome (PICS) has been defined to underscore the total impact of an ICU admission: "The new or worsening impairments in health status arising and the persistence after hospitalization for a critical illness" \[[@CR5], [@CR11]\]. These continuing problems could weigh heavily on national healthcare costs and need to be addressed by healthcare professionals \[[@CR12]\]. Therefore, the care of critically ill patients does not end upon ICU discharge \[[@CR13]\]. Transition of care is associated to medical errors \[[@CR14]\], the risk for readmission \[[@CR15]\], morbidity \[[@CR16]\], and increased mortality \[[@CR17]\]. Thus, integrated and ongoing care post-ICU discharge is pivotal to reduce the emotional impact of ICU admission.

Person-centered care, which is based on patient values and outcome driven health care, is an important foundation for the provision of integrated healthcare \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. This person-centered approach triggers a shift from traditional provider-centric norms to care that addresses the individual beliefs and needs \[[@CR20]\]. It includes elements such as respecting a person's values and preferences, empathy, and communication, which may improve the overall quality of patient care \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. This health service research project focused on the emotional support of patients and relatives during and after discharge from the ICU as an essential part of person-centered care.

Ideally, aftercare starts during ICU admission. However, continued emotional support after discharge from the ICU is frequently lacking or is insufficient from the perspective of former ICU patients and their relatives \[[@CR7], [@CR23], [@CR24]\]. This gap is mostly due to an insufficient knowledge of the possible consequences of the ICU experience in nurses, GPs, and society \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The number of ICU admissions can be expected to increase with changing demographics, increasing comorbidities, and further improvements to ICU care. Due to this rising number, long-term outcomes become increasingly important. Thus, there is a need to develop interventions that reduce the emotional impact of the ICU experience for patients and their relatives, thereby improving the assessment of the quality of care as provided by ICU professionals. Both optimal emotional support and the aftercare of patients and their relatives, as part of a person-centered care approach in the ICU, are predominantly addressed within the nursing work domain.

This study focused on the development of a person-centered intervention to minimize physical, cognitive and emotional consequences after discharge from the ICU. Moving towards a person-centered approach requires a challenging shift in the mindset of the healthcare professionals, which is still a work in progress \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. Possible explanations may include the difficulty of changing the professionals´ behavior and prevailing practices, a non-systematic approach for transforming problems into tailored solutions, and insufficient or intuitively chosen intervention strategies \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]. Therefore, in this project, an intervention mapping (IM) framework was used to ensure that the developed intervention was based on theory and important changeable determinants to facilitate successful adoption and execution by ICU professionals \[[@CR30]\]. To overcome these problems, this study aimed to provide insights into (determinants of) ICU discharge problems and their underlying causes in daily practice, and to systematically develop an intervention using IM to improve the quality of care.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

The design of the current study was qualitative, as the first aim of this project was to explore determinants of poor ICU discharge outcomes. IM is an iterative six-step method, designed to systematically develop an intervention with explicit user involvement. This method was originally used in health promotion programs ranging from HIV prevention, to overweight management, to physical activity motivation \[[@CR30]\]. The applied steps, which have been slightly modified to relate the process to the quality improvement domain \[[@CR29]\], are presented in detail in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. The current article mainly covers steps one to four, containing the developmental process of the intervention. A successive article will describe steps five and six, which include the program implementation and evaluation.

In IM step 1, factors related to poor ICU discharge outcomes and previously used discharge strategies were identified by reviewing literature, conducting semi-structured interviews with former ICU patients and their relatives, holding qualitative roundtable meetings with the nursing staff, and gathering advice from key informants from several hospital organizations. Findings from the problem analysis were then compiled into a PRECEDE (an acronym for Predisposing, Reinforcing and Enabling Constructs in Educational Diagnosis and Evaluation)-based logic model \[[@CR31]\]. In IM step 2, relevant and changeable determinants of behavior were identified to compose a matrix of performance and change objectives for the nursing staff. Subsequently, in IM step 3, theory-based methods and practical applications were selected to achieve behavioral change among the nursing staff and to allow them to overcome barriers when the intervention was used. Finally the intervention was designed in IM step 4, taking into account existing interventions.

Study population {#Sec4}
----------------

Former ICU patients and their relatives were approached through the Foundation of Family and patient Centered Intensive Care (FCIC), which acts as a nation-wide Dutch peer support group. Six volunteers responded to a formal request to participate in the study. The qualitative roundtable meetings were conducted in two ICUs at a university medical center in the Netherlands, including a mix of neurological, neurosurgical, transplantation, medical, and trauma surgery patients. In addition, hospital wards that commonly admitted these types of patients after transfer from the ICU were also involved in the study. All nurses working in these wards (i.e., 135 specialized nurses in the mixed ICUs and 105 general ward nurses) were eligible to participate. Key informants were identified by professional acquaintance: three senior ICU nurses/scientists, a senior ICU nurse dedicated to the field of aftercare, and a social worker.

Data collection {#Sec5}
---------------

An exploratory literature study was performed to identify the determinants of ICU discharge problems, their underlying causes in daily practice, and current discharge interventions or strategies. To identify the available publications on discharge practice in intensive care settings, a literature search was conducted using the electronic databases PubMed and Google scholar. Searches included terms occurring anywhere in the title and main text, with publication in an unrestricted date range and limited to the English language. The following terms were used in the search builder: "discharge," combined with one of the following keywords: "intensive care," "ICU," or "critical care." This search was completed by selecting additional publications from the reference sections of the included articles.

Semi-structured telephone interviews, lasting approximately 30 min, were conducted to learn from the experiences of former ICU patients and their relatives as it pertained to the period from ICU discharge. Six interviews were conducted until no new information emerged \[[@CR32]\]. Given the broadly discussed and theoretically sampled storytelling from previous qualitative studies, any new data from the present study was intended to confirm general trends.

Guided by findings from the literature review and interviews, vignettes were created a priori by the study investigator (MvM) containing elements of a discharge protocol. Vignettes are short scenarios in written or pictorial form. This technique is a method that can elicit perceptions, opinions, beliefs and attitudes from responses or comments by the participants \[[@CR33]\]. The composed vignettes were used during the roundtable meetings with nursing staff to ensure that all the meetings followed a similar mode. These meetings were conducted to gather important information on the value and feasibility of diverse relevant elements prior, during and after the discharge of an ICU patient. In general, roundtable meetings aim to explore new insights in a safe environment, are characterized by discussion between equal participants, and have been used in ICU setting \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. To increase homogeneity, registered ICU and ward nursing staff participated in separate discussions. The roundtable meetings lasted 45--60 min, were organized during work time, used a convenience sample of available nurses, and were audiotaped. One researcher (MvM) led the discussions and interviews. The vignettes and questions are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Although no specific pilot of the questions and vignettes was conducted, the content and face validity were enhanced by collaborating with key informants, former patients and healthcare staff volunteers. These individuals reviewed the vignettes for clarity, use of language or other issues. No one refused to participate, and no one dropped out of the study.Table 1Vignettes and questions to perform problem analysisComposed vignettes of the roundtable meetings with the nursing staffs\#Vignette elementsReference1Reduction of non-essential monitoring and nursing care in ICU prior to discharge.\[[@CR24], [@CR39], [@CR41]\]Informal preparation of the patient prior to discharge; tailored discussion of decreased monitoring, less staff, reassurance of worries.\[[@CR26], [@CR54]\]Consultative ICU nurse, currently providing one or more consecutive evaluations of the former ICU patient, and signed off when deemed stable.\[[@CR55], [@CR63], [@CR64]\]2New folder with information about the differences between ICU and wards, topics covered by the nurses in semi-structured conversation (checklist). Reassurance of worries.\[[@CR26], [@CR41], [@CR42]\]Relatives visiting the general ward prior to discharge.\[[@CR41]\]A personalized lay summary of the patients' ICU stay.\[[@CR25], [@CR43], [@CR44]\]3Distribute the booklet ´Your recovery after ICU´ to the patient or their relatives.\[[@CR54], [@CR65]\]Acquaintance visit of the patient to the ward prior to discharge.\[[@CR41]\]4Use of diaries; this means an active involvement of patients and relatives in identifying and meeting their own needs, and offering opportunities for reflection.\[[@CR43], [@CR54]\]Adapted handover with emotional and psychosocial situation described, supported in electronic patient file.\[[@CR45]\]5Ward nurse visiting the patient in the ICU.Semi-structured interview with former ICU patients and relatives\#Questions1What was important to you prior to discharge from the ICU?2What was important during discharge and the introduction to the new ward?3How did you feel in the first days after discharge from the ICU?4How did you feel regarding your safety in the ICU and the general ward?5Did you miss specific issues in the care after you left the ICU, and if so, please explain these?6What would you like to improve, assuming an ideal situation?

Data analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

Notes were made at the end of the semi-structured interviews, returned for validation to the participants, and thereafter reviewed and coded. All roundtable meetings were transcribed for verbatim analysis. Coding, categorizing, and identifying themes were applied manually to analyze the qualitative results. First, transcripts were studied for content line-by-line, and codes were noted in the margins, which created a label for each sentence. Cross-checking of the emerging labels was established with the nurse managers of the wards. Then, these labels were grouped and categorized using broader themes. Thereafter, the final remaining themes were presented to key informants (*n* = 4) to reach a consensus. To guide the reporting criteria, the COREQ checklist was used in this study \[[@CR36]\].

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Step 1: Problem analysis {#Sec8}
------------------------

The review process started with 1061 references retrieved from the electronic databases. Thereafter, duplicate references, references only published as an abstract and non-English manuscripts were removed. The remaining references were screened by the title and abstract for relevancy. Finally, an explorative sample of 33 articles were analysed to identify factors related to poor ICU discharge outcomes and previously used discharge strategies. After the early 1990s, a wealth of literature including a meta-synthesis of user experiences of critical care discharge, examined the effect of transferring ICU patients to the follow-up ward \[[@CR23], [@CR37]--[@CR41]\]. Some major health problems have been described, such as anxiety, insecurity, a lack of trust, the need for excessive reassurance, dependency, and loneliness \[[@CR24]\]. Several locally used interventions described in these referred studies have been depicted as candidate elements of a discharge protocol to reduce the emotional distress experienced by ICU patients and their relatives. For example, to reduce or drop non-essential monitoring in the ICU prior to discharge \[[@CR24], [@CR39], [@CR41]\]; a semi-structured oral preparation of the patient with checklist items \[[@CR26], [@CR41], [@CR42]\]; providing a comprehensive information booklet \[[@CR40]\]; visiting the general ward by relatives and/or ICU patients \[[@CR41]\]; and writing a personalized lay summary of the medical treatment and the patient's experiences during admission by ICU nurses \[[@CR25], [@CR43], [@CR44]\]. Although most of these elements proved to be valuable on their own, an evidence-based application that fully addressed the ongoing discharge process is still needed \[[@CR45]\].

Most important themes that emerged from the qualitative phase (both the interviews and the roundtable meetings) were providing adequate and comprehensive information on the upcoming discharge, and the knowledge gap on the Post Intensive Care Syndrome (PICS). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} summarizes all the qualitative results, the verbatim quotes serve as exemplars of their associated themes and were selected based on their clarity and illustrative appropriateness.Table 2Summary of the qualitative results of former ICU patients, relatives, general ward and ICU nursesMain themeUnits of meaningMinimize or drop monitoring"It would have been reassuring if monitoring was paused while my husband was still in the ICU." (ID\#r2)\
"If you don't monitor the arterial catheter, then it must be removed. But it isn't very comfortable for the patient if you need to have blood samples thereafter." (ICU nurse)\
"If I expect discharge, then I examine the last Ästrup and correct what is necessary. Then the arterial line is really taken out." (ICU nurse)\
"I think it is obligatory to monitor the patient during ICU admission. Therefore, I won't drop down this because of safety reasons." (ICU nurse)Providing information"It is important to inform the patient that discharge is a transition from continuous monitoring to occasional rounds and that the situation is stable enough to allow for this downsizing." (ID\#r2)\
"I always tell them \[the ICU patients\] that it is different in the general ward. A general ward nurse has to look after more than two patients, but it is suitable and safe care. Not everybody prepares the patient, I know." (ICU nurse)\
"It should occur both in the ICU and in the general ward. Our care doesn't end at the doors; we should provide structured information about what is to be expected after discharge. However, they \[the general ward nurses\] should be more prepared." (ICU nurse)\
"A structured checklist can be a good tool to use." (ICU nurse, general ward nurse)\
"The information should be provided both orally and in written form for reading at their own pace and on their own time." (general ward nurse)\
"Without any monitoring, it took a little time to get used to. But more importantly, they had no idea! In the beginning, I was on Mars, and I came to Pluto thereafter." (ID\#p1)\
"There is little knowledge among professionals. I would have greatly benefited from an informational brochure. I was very anxious about my condition, but I couldn't talk to anyone." (ID\#p1)\
"I've encountered so much ignorance, and I felt that I was not taken seriously. Providing more information and good communication, even a five-minute talk, could really make a difference." (ID\#r1)Acquaintance visit"I would have appreciated meeting some of the professionals of the next ward, just to become a little more familiar with them. The reassurance of a nurse coming to the ICU would have helped me." (ID\#p1)\
"Involving the relatives is a good idea if it is optional. They must not feel obliged to be present during the transition to the ward." (ICU nurse)\
"I think it is a great deal but that it isn't reality. An acquaintance visit is too impractical for all of us, even if only relatives are involved. If they need to be here during transition, the general ward should provide this hospitality at the time, whereas in the ICU, we don't know specific details of the visiting hours in all the different follow-up wards." (ICU nurse)\
"That isn't ideal; for example, even if I come in today, I might not be working tomorrow, so it isn't very useful then." (general ward nurse)Time and logistical constraints"Hurriedly and focusing on speed, the communication was very stormy. If there had been more time and opportunity to ask questions, then we would have been less stressed in the next ward." (ID\#r1)\
"It goes far too quickly. I was just awoken and immediately discharged. There was barely time to prepare. I was also too ´groggy´ to listen to the information at that time." (ID\#p4)\
"If we could work one-on-one, then we would have enough time for emotional support." (general ward nurse, ICU nurse)\
"Oh no, that is really absurd. There is no time, and it isn't safe for the patient to have an acquaintance visit to the general ward prior to discharge. But if the relatives would like to be involved and go there, that would be useful." (ICU nurse)\
"I really haven't the time to visit the patient in the ICU prior to admission to our ward!". (general ward nurse)Writing a lay summary"I had no idea what had happened, why I felt like this. I wished someone had told me, wrote down a timeline, explained what I had experienced in understandable words." (ID\#p4)\
"Writing a lay summary, I think, it is too subjective. I wouldn't know how to do that, how to go beyond ´patient slept well, no pain´ and still convey medical information. What is meaningful and not legally disputable or wrong? For example, we judge delirious behavior differently than the relatives do. That is difficult to describe." (ICU nurse)\
"On my first day of work, I'm too unfamiliar with the patient to that." (ICU nurse)\
"That will certainly help the patient and their relatives." (general ward nurse)Consultative ICU nurse"I never discussed my ICU experiences at the time. I missed that enormously, and I think it would have helped me to process my feelings, my insecurity, and my anxious thoughts." (ID\#p4)\
"I have noticed that the patients appreciate that you've come. Some general attention provides confidence in their situation." (ICU nurse)\
"What I see is that we often just go by to check the physical condition. The emotional processing has not yet begun on the first day after discharge. Only after four or five days does the patient start thinking about what happened. So, that is not applicable to the consultative ICU service." (ICU nurse)\
"It would be nice if the ICU nurse could come for a longer time period to talk to the patient about their experiences." (general ward nurse)Liaison nurse"What I've missed is the feeling of enough knowledge in the general ward about the impact of an ICU admission, the understanding of my fears and anxieties. It would have been nice to talk about my emotions with an independent professional with profound knowledge of the ICU." (ID\#p2)\
"They \[the management team\] should hire a special professional just to support the relatives. This is very useful and valuable work. A lot of benefit can be gained by providing deeper emotional support for the ICU patient and their relatives." (ICU nurse)\
"All this should be done by a nurse without direct patient care that day. Maybe a few dedicated nurses could work on this emotional support task." (ICU nurse)*ID* Ideentification, \# number, *r* relative, *p* former ICU patient

Former ICU patients (*n* = 4) and relatives (*n* = 2), which were considered experts in ICU experiences, emphasized the importance of effective discharge information and supportive written materials. The patients were often unable to remember receiving any form of information or described problems with content recall. They also mentioned a lack of attention to their emotional distress. Storytelling by these experts resulted in suggestions to meet their emotional challenges. A daughter made the following statement:""*The transition from the ICU into the high care was quite scary. My mother no longer needed full monitoring at her bedside, however, I didn't sleep that night because of this removal. The transition to the general ward was even worse and I felt very vulnerable, really thrown into the deep end. I wished we were told about the next phase, why discharge at that time, what is the difference between ICU and the general ward, and how is the usual work flow.*""

One repeatedly recommended strategy by the experts was to reduce the knowledge gap of PICS in both the ICU and general ward nursing staff. Because of this assumed constraints, the former ICU patients experienced feelings of unsafety and loneliness. Therefore, the increase of the nurses' knowledge on the symptoms of PICS might respond to the needs of the former ICU patients and their relatives.

Perceptions of the various barriers and benefits of the elements in the vignettes were gleaned from the nurses' input in the roundtable meetings (*n* = 7) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Registered ICU (*n* = 42) and ward (*n* = 19) nursing staff (31% and 18% in respective) reported some challenges, including a decrease of patients' comfort and concerns on their responsibility when minimizing or dropping down monitoring prior to discharge. In addition, informal patient preparation versus a structured dialogue about discharge according a checklist was brought up, in which the latter was preferred. The benefits of additional written material have been discussed, as well as barriers, such as time and logistic constraints. The nurses presented mixed feelings towards the relatives, ranging from total partnership to hesitance on involving the relatives during discharge. Writing a lay summary was met with overwhelming doubts, such as the expectation of the nurses that they had insufficient writing skills, not knowing the patient well enough, and fearing juridical consequences. The notion that a liaison nurse could provide extra support during and after discharge, was suggested spontaneously several times. Key informants recognized the findings and interpretations. Findings from the problem analysis were then compiled into a PRECEDE-based logic model \[[@CR31]\], as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, which presents the relevant behaviors and underlying causes of the problem in a broad context.Table 3Characteristics of roundtable meeting participants (n = 61)RoundtableSettingNo. of participantsFemale participants (%)Discussed vignette1ICU18671, 2, 32ICU16631, 2, 33ICU8751, 2, 34Neurology ward41002, 4, 55Surgery ward41002, 4, 56Neurosurgery ward5802, 4, 57Surgery ward6832, 4, 5 Fig. 1PRECEDE-based logic model adapted from Bartholomew et al. \[30\]

Step 2: Identify intervention outcomes, performance objectives and change objectives {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aiming to reduce emotional distress, enhancing the experience of the ICU patients' relatives regarding discharge to the general ward was depicted as a quantifiable and feasible intervention outcome. In addition, an assessment of the overall quality of care might reflect the attitude and communication of the healthcare professionals. Attainable performance objectives for the nursing staff to facilitate transition from the ICU to the general ward are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Examples of those performance objectives include 'To prepare the ICU patient and/or the relatives to discharge according the protocol' and 'To listen to the concerns of the patients and their relatives'. To identify who and what should change because of the intervention, change objectives were formulated. These objectives state expected changes in behavior (e.g., introducing nurses from the general ward in the ICU) and the environment (e.g., a structured checklist regarding patient information and less monitoring prior to discharge). The new intervention should be designed to target important and changeable determinants of the nursing staff's behavior, such as knowledge, attitudes, self-efficacy, and perceived social influence (e.g., collegial and management support) \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. A matrix of change objectives for nursing staff, based on these specified performance objectives and selected determinants, is provided in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}. This basic tool in IM describes the changes in behavioral and environmental conditions necessary to achieve the defined outcomes \[[@CR30]\]. Examples of those outcomes include 'Invite the relatives to be present before, during, and after discharge of the patient' and 'Summarize ways to value and respect a persons' need and preferences'.Table 4Performance objectives of the nursing staffPerformance objectivesPerson-centered care 1aTailor aftercare to the person's needs and preferences 1bPresent a hospitable attitude 1cListen to the concerns of the patients and their relatives 1dInvolve the relatives in the discharge processIntegrated care 2aImprove discharge-planning in the ICU 2bCoordinate non-technical aspects of patient care between ICU and general ward nurses 2cProvide information on the Post Intensive Care Syndrome to the patientDischarge communication 3aPrepare the ICU patient and/or relatives for discharge according the protocol 3bUse both oral and written material in preparation for discharge 3cUse clear language in information exchange to patients, relatives and general ward nurses

Step 3: Select theory-based methods and practical applications {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Theory-based methods related to the formulated change objectives were identified primarily from preexisting overviews \[[@CR29], [@CR30], [@CR48]--[@CR50]\]. A change method is a general technique for influencing the determinants of behavior and environmental conditions. These methods were then translated into practical applications that best fit the population and context for the intervention. For example, the method 'knowledge transfer', which was derived from the Elaboration Likelihood Method \[[@CR51]\], bridged the nurses' knowledge gap in PICS and suggested providing information through written material, oral explanations, and digital means (the practical application) (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Also, the method of 'participation', which was derived from the Diffusion of Innovations Theory \[[@CR52]\], was used to increase active involvement of three groups of stakeholders.Table 5Theory-based methods and practical applicationsDeterminantMethod (Related theory and reference)Description (In Bartholomew et al. \[[@CR30]\]Examples of practical applicationsBasic conditionsParticipation (Diffusion of Innovations Theory \[[@CR52]\])Assuring high level engagement of the participants´ group in problem solving, decision making, and change activities.Active involvement of three groups of stakeholders, using feedback of all participants, development of protocol through project group members.Persuasive communication (Persuasion -Communication Matrix \[[@CR66]\], Elaboration Likelihood Method \[[@CR51]\])Guiding individuals and environmental agents toward the adoption of an idea, attitude, or action by using arguments or other means.The discharge protocol is relevant, practical, and not too discrepant from the nurses' beliefs and values.KnowledgeKnowledge transfer (Elaboration Likelihood Method \[[@CR51]\])Stimulating the learner to add meaning to the information that is processed.Bridge the nurses' knowledge gap in PICS by providing information in written material, oral explanations, and digital means.Active learning\
(Social cognitive Theory \[[@CR67]\])Encouraging learning from goal-driven and activity-based experience. Need for time and information.Group discussion on optimal discharge actions from ICU.\
Teacher stimulates nurses to ask questions and think of preventing PICS.AttitudeImplementation intention (Theories of Goal Directed Behavior \[[@CR68]\])Prompting making if-then plans that link situational cues with responses that are effective in attaining goals or desired outcomes.If the intended discharge becomes final, then the ICU nurse calls the contact person, starts oral conversation with the patient according to the checklist, and provides written material on PICS.Discussion and elaboration (Elaboration Likelihood Model \[[@CR51]\])Listening to arguments and opinions to ensure that the correct mental schemas are activated.Organize team discussions on facilitators and barriers with the discharge protocol.Self-efficacySkill training\
(Social Cognitive Theory \[[@CR67]\])Learning by practicing the needed skills.Nurses feel satisfied and competent by practicing the discharge talk with an ICU patient.Feedback\
(Theories of learning \[[@CR67], [@CR69]\])Giving information to nurses regarding the extent to which they are accomplishing learning.Showing results of a pretest and posttest on PCIS.Perceived social influenceStimulate communication to mobilize social support (Diffusion of Innovations Theory \[[@CR52]\], Theories of Social Networks and Social Support \[[@CR70]\])Combines caring, trust, openness, and acceptance with support for behavioral change, positive support is available in the environment.Champions and nursing leaders discuss and promote performing the discharge protocol. Teachers help nurses to assimilate knowledge on PICS.Increasing stakeholder influence (Stakeholder theory \[[@CR71]\])Increase stakeholder power, legitimacy, and urgency, often by forming coalitions and using community development and social action to change an organization's policies.Storytelling by experts from Foundation FCIC. Patients included in focus group discussions on relevant topics

Step 4: Develop the intervention {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

Building upon the previous steps, a conceptual discharge protocol was developed that comprised valuable and achievable elements of discharge planning. It included elements currently in use in the ICUs under study, such as preparation of the ICU patient to discharge with an informational leaflet and the consultative ICU service. The protocol contained also new elements, including an acquaintance visit of the relatives to the general ward prior to discharge, and a discharge conversation with a checklist to cover the main topics to discuss. In addition, the knowledge on PCIS has been addressed. Iterative feedback from participatory work rounds with project group members from both the ICU and general wards was used to further adapt this concept to the working cultural climate in their respective units, such as extending the visiting hours immediately after the patient transfer \[[@CR30]\]. Additional randomly selected ICU nurses, a social worker, and a former ICU patient reviewed the revised discharge protocol and provided additional input that included a provision of feedback from the general ward to the ICU. Finally, nursing managers reviewed and approved the revised discharge protocol, depicted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Overview of discharge protocol

In addition, the knowledge on PICS has been addressed. An accompanying training module was developed to educate the ICU nurses on how to prepare and emotionally support the discharge of the patient to the general ward according the revised discharge protocol. For example, to get the patient and their relatives ready for the transfer, an oral conversation could be initiated that at least addresses the following: general information such as decreased patient monitoring, reassurance and patient safety during the discharge, physical restraints, possible emotional and cognitive consequences, and recovering from delirium or the revalidation process ahead. Educational sessions to improve the awareness of PICS in general ward nurses were established as well, ahead of further implementation of the intervention program.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

The current research project focused on how to develop an effective person-centered discharge protocol in the ICU setting following the IM process. The problem analysis provided insights from three different user groups (experts in ICU experiences, general ward nurses, and ICU nurses). Discharge to the ward is a very personal and individual experience \[[@CR23]\]. Like previous studies \[[@CR23], [@CR24], [@CR39]\], former ICU patients and their relatives described stress-related emotions before and after ICU discharge, including anxiety, insecurity, dependency, concerns about safety in the follow-up ward, and lack of trust in their body and recovery. The North American Nursing Diagnosis Association (NANDA) defines this "relocation stress" as "a state in which an individual experiences physiological and/or psychological disturbances resulting from transfer from one environment to another" \[[@CR53]\]. Factors related to relocation stress as part of ICU discharge may include feelings of unsafety, reduced patient monitoring, the removal of continuous nursing care because of less nursing staff, reduced information and support, delirious dreams and sleeping difficulties \[[@CR24]\]. These factors were appointed and recognized in the roundtable meetings with nursing staff. Providing adequate and effective communication in the form of a semi-structured discharge dialogue and additional written material, has been suggested as an applicable strategy to prevent relocation stress for all stakeholders. Previous qualitative studies support these findings \[[@CR24], [@CR26], [@CR54]\] and underline the need to develop an evidence based protocol to improve ICU discharge. Another strategy, mentioned in both the interviews and roundtable meetings, is to reduce the knowledge gap of PICS among the nursing staff. Increasing nurses' understanding about PICS might in turn promote a more empathic attitude. Both could help the patient and their relatives to deal with the thoughts and feelings related to ICU discharge. The reflections of general ward nurses, which included the time pressure, insufficient information, the use of unfamiliar terminology, the need for a smoother handover processes, and uncertainty regarding the dependency of patients, were also in accordance with previous studies \[[@CR41], [@CR55]\].

In contrast to Bench et al., \[[@CR25], [@CR44], [@CR56]\], writing a lay summary seemed far less feasible in the studied wards. Although the former ICU patients highly supported this idea, ICU nurses voiced overwhelming doubts. These doubts included the expectance having insufficient skills, not knowing the patient well enough, anticipating time constraints, fearing legal consequences, and referring to parallel diaries which were already used to reduce emotional distress in relatives. Therefore, the project group decided not to adopt and implement the lay summary of ICU stay in step 2 of the IM process. The PRECEDE-based logic model and the subsequent formulated performance objectives provided a reason to focus on interventional elements like the semi-structured discharge dialogue, the involvement of the relatives, and nurses' knowledge gain regarding PICS.

When planning any new intervention, it is important to consider the feasibility of adoption and implementation from the start of the planning process. Although many multifaceted implementation strategies may be proposed \[[@CR57]\], their adoption and implementation may run into problems in real world settings. An extensive review of practical implementation strategies for the behavior change of the healthcare providers in the discharge process made clear that there was a lack of evidence-based interventions that guided the professionals to improve the discharge process \[[@CR29]\]. Regarding the ICU discharge, some new interventions have been effective; however, no guidance in change objectives of the professionals was described. Successful implementation of interventions such as the discharge protocol starts with the identification of barriers and facilitators \[[@CR58], [@CR59]\]. Step 1 of the IM process, the problem analysis, identified the determinants of behavior and environmental contributors that might have influenced the process of discharge from the ICU. Respect for the expertise, values, viewpoints, and contributions of all stakeholders was represented by their active participation throughout the IM developmental process. Therefore, broad support for the intervention was established from the beginning of the project. In a comprehensive review of patient discharge from the ICU, thirty patients, providers, and institutional factors in different phases of the transfer process were identified \[[@CR40]\]. This emphasized the overall complexity of facilitators (e.g., collaboration between the ICU and the ward and the use of best practices) and barriers (e.g., provider work load, family anxiety) to successful discharge. Therefore, it is unlikely that a simple universal strategy can address the challenge of an ideal discharge from the ICU.

Involvement of the target group is essential for successful adoption, implementation, and maintenance of the revised discharge protocol \[[@CR30], [@CR57]\]. Therefore, ICU and general ward nurses were included in the project group from the beginning of this health service research project. Former ICU patients and their relatives were also involved as expert opinions to emphasize the views and experiences of these stakeholders. Further analysis of both barriers and facilitators to adoption and implementation of the revised discharge protocol are beyond the scope of this article. An implementation plan should be developed in accordance with this analysis, with the optimal management of activities that stimulate the use of the innovation. A detailed description of evaluation planning to assess the new discharge protocol is also beyond the scope of this article. However, the effectiveness of the revised discharge protocol could be measured through an evaluation of the experiences of former ICU patients' relatives pertaining to discharge and of the overall quality of care. A performance indicator related to the discharge dialogue could be integrated into the electronic patient file and provided as bimonthly feedback on the wards. Pre- and posttest surveys could be used to evaluate the nurses' knowledge gain regarding PICS. Finally, a process evaluation could be conducted to assess feasibility, generalizability and adoptability in daily nursing practice.

The strength of this study was the evidence-based and robust methodology used to provide guidance and practical change objectives to facilitate adoption, implementation, and maintenance of the revised discharge protocol. Overwhelming data demonstrated that awareness, attitudes and skills were key factors for the procedural improvement of hospital discharge \[[@CR29]\], which was taken under advisement to establish aims and change objectives in step 2 of the IM process. As revealed in this article, the IM process helps guide program planners to access and use theory to support intervention development. Meaningful analysis of the underlying mechanisms, as illustrated in the PRECEDE-based logic model, enabled the linkage of intervention components to theory \[[@CR49]\]. This should lead to improved outcomes for the target population and a greater potential for the replication of the intervention. Optimal supportive aftercare might enhance the quality of survivorship, and therefore promote a healthier and speedier return to society. This point of view should weaken the perceived barriers by healthcare professionals and foster a culture of partnership with patients and their relatives during and after an ICU admission.

Already from 1989, George Engel described in his Biopsychosocial model two 'basic human needs': 1) the need to know and to understand (e.g., interpreting physical symptoms, what can be done), and 2) the need to be known and to be understood (e.g., expressing concerns, reassurance, acceptance, and respect) \[[@CR60]\]. Current study also found these double personal needs. In most professional-caretaker interactions both needs are addressed, however, the second need is often not expressed by the patients and their relatives and remains implicit. Therefore, affect-oriented and process-oriented communication by professionals is essential to meet this need of the caretaker. It determines the person-centeredness of the professionals and should be taken into account when developing healthcare interventions.

Limitations {#Sec13}
-----------

The review process was explorative, and lacked the rigorous approach of a systematic review resulting in all relevant publications in the topic of interest. Although a reference check has been done, some publications reporting successful new interventions in ICU discharge might have been missed. A difficulty in our literature search is the diversity of endpoints measured and the diversity in the groups and constructs that have been studied. On account of the comparability of results, several studies had to be excluded, reducing the total amount of quantitative evidence we could rely on. In general, published literature is the main source of evidence for making clinical and health policy decisions. By following the steps of IM, we did not limit the problem analysis to a literature review only, we completed it by performing six semi-structured telephone interviews with former ICU-patients and their relatives, and seven qualitative roundtable meetings for all eligible nurses.

One disadvantage of using the IM method, is the time-consuming aspect. Researchers in other healthcare settings that developed an intervention using IM found similar difficulties \[[@CR49], [@CR61]\]. Conducting a literature review, roundtable meetings, telephone interviews, project group work rounds, obtaining feedback from key informants, and the creation of matrices of change objectives, requires considerable time, effort and resources. Despite this long process, the IM method provided a theory- and empirically-based revised discharge protocol which was feasible for use in daily ICU practice, which made the time-consuming aspect worthwhile. The intervention was not as extensive as possible due to the need for simplicity and applicability.

Furthermore, this was a single-center study with limited input from former ICU patients and relatives. The results must therefore be viewed with caution and may not be applicable for broader generalization. However, the findings align with previous research on the topic. Some bias may have been introduced in the roundtable meetings and interviews, as the moderator was a former colleague at the hospital. Thus, discussion may have been influenced by the moderator's own expectations and prejudices on the topic. However, this may also have evoked trust and confidentiality with participants, as the moderator was viewed as ´one of us´. Only four to six general ward nurses participated in each of the roundtable meetings. This might have led to a one-sided perspective on the discussed vignettes, although, the results were predominantly the same over the different roundtable meetings.

As the respondents voluntarily participated in the study, self-selection and socially desirability in their responses cannot be ruled out. Unfamiliarity with new methods, such as writing a lay summary, might have induced hesitance to embrace these methods in the discharge protocol. For this reason, the revised protocol represents a safe and practical addition into the daily work of ICU and general ward nurses.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

Intervention Mapping provided a comprehensive guiding framework to plan for improved ICU discharge and to facilitate use of a revised protocol. The strength of this study is the evidence-based and robust methodology used to provide guidance and practical change objectives to facilitate adoption and implementation of the intervention. Nursing ICU management may be well-versed in how to improve the discharge process to general wards, thus decreasing the emotional distress of ICU patients and their relatives.
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